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Ageing phenomena are investigated from a structural perspective in two binary Lennard-Jones glassformers,
the Kob-Andersen and Wahnstro¨m mixtures. In both, the geometric motif assumed by the glassformer
upon supercooling, the locally favoured structure (LFS), has been established. The Kob-Andersen mixture
forms bicapped square antiprisms, the Wahnstro¨m model forms icosahedra. Upon ageing, we find that the
structural relaxation time has a time-dependence consistent with a power law. However the LFS population
and potential energy increase and decrease respectively, in a logarithmic fashion. Remarkably, over the
timescales investigated, which correspond to a factor of 104 change in relaxation times, the rate at which
these quantities age appears almost independent of temperature. Only at temperatures far below the Vogel-
Fulcher-Tamman temperature do the ageing dynamics slow.
I. INTRODUCTION
Though glasses have been widely used for millen-
nia, the underlying process through which they form
is not well understood and the glass transition remains
one of the “largest unanswered questions in solid state
physics”1. Glasses are materials which are characterised
by two key properties. Firstly, they show structural dis-
order in the arrangement of the constituent atoms or
molecules. Secondly, they have such extremely slow dy-
namical behaviour that their the relaxation is not mea-
surable on experimental timescales. This second char-
acteristic means that glasses are by their nature out of
equilibrium. As glasses move towards equilibrium, their
physical properties such as relaxation time and the aver-
age energy per particle evolve over time, a phenomenon
which is termed ageing2,3.
We express ageing by the waiting time, tw, which is
the time between the perturbation of the system from
equilibrium and the time at which the properties of
the system are measured. The dynamics of ageing sys-
tems have been the topic of considerable scrutiny4–15,
among the most striking observations being that relax-
ation time increases as a function of waiting time16. Re-
cent work by Gujrati17 places the earlier phenomenologi-
cal Tool—Narayanaswamy18,19 approach on a somewhat
firmer footing: the “fictive temperature” follows a log-
arithmic relationship, although at small waiting times,
some systems exhibit an exponential increase in the re-
laxation time. Other work finds a power law behaviour
in the waiting time, although the rate of increase in re-
laxation time is reduced on timescales comparable to the
waiting time10. This is particularly relevant since it con-
cerns one of the binary Lennard-Jones models considered
in this work.
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Historically, the lack of structural difference between
a liquid and a solid glass was considered one of the
most mysterious properties of glasses2,16. In part, this
is a consequence of considering only two-point structural
correlation functions such as the pair correlation func-
tion g(r) where structural changes are very small but
not completely absent20. In recent years, a consensus
has emerged that higher-order correlations are an ef-
fective way to quantify these subtle structural changes.
Higher-order correlation methods can be roughly divided
into “order agnostic” methods which assume no a priori
structures21–30, and those which more explicitly identify
certain geometric motifs, so-called locally favoured struc-
tures (LFS). These LFS have been identified in a variety
of glassforming systems using computer simulation30–42
and particle-resolved studies in colloid experiments43–46.
Further evidence of increasing numbers of LFS upon cool-
ing is also found in metallic glassformers16,47–49.
One of the few studies to examine ageing from a struc-
tural perspective is that of Kawasaki and Tanaka11. In a
nearly hard sphere system, the authors identified a grow-
ing structural lengthscale which was long by comparison
to some other structural lengthscales16,50. This length-
scale had the same relationship with relaxation time in
the equilibrium supercooled liquid and ageing glassy sys-
tems. Somewhat similar conclusions were reached by
Schoenholz et al.51 who concluded that Ageing was gov-
erned by their order-agnostic “softness” order parameter.
Ageing may be interpreted from an entropic perspec-
tive. The formation of supercooled liquids and glasses is
dependent on a fast quench to below the melting tem-
perature, Tm, such that crystallisation is avoided. This
typically produces states which are out of equilibrium,
with significantly larger entropy than equilibrated states
of similar temperature. These states traverse their energy
landscape when allowed to age at constant temperature2,
moving through configurations with increasingly low en-
ergy until they reach equilibrium. We consider any
metastabilities (unstable states which may persist for un-
2bounded timescales) which may exist as local minima on
this energy landscape and describe the evolution of glassy
states as travelling between such points52. This may be
interpreted as a gradual decrease in entropy over time.
Importantly, in glassy systems the timescale over which
equilibrium would be reached is much longer than that
possible in typical experiments53. Typically one expects
this passage through the energy landscape to slow as the
temperature is reduced54.
The expectation of such temperature-dependent age-
ing underlies complex phenomena such as the Kovacs
effect, where states of different thermal histories can
be contrived to have a similar position on the energy
landscape55, which can also be realised with colloidal
systems56. If we assume that at lower temperatures
the glass takes a slower passage through the energy
landscape, ageing should slow down at lower tempera-
tures and at sufficiently low temperatures, ageing may
be stopped for all practical purposes. Upon bringing
the system back to a higher temperature (but still one
at which equilibration is not possible on the accessible
timescale), it is as if the system is younger than one main-
tained at the fixed, higher temperature. Such a transient
deep quench protocol is illustrated in Fig. 1 and has
been demonstrated in spin glasses53. In this work, we
investigate this phenomenon in two atomistic glassform-
ers. Note that this phenomenon, which we shall refer
to as a transient deep quench, has been referred to as
“rejuvenation”53, but is distinct from the phenomenon
of the same name introduced by Kovacs55.
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FIG. 1. Schematic showing ageing and rejuvenation protocols
used. Ageing (red line) maintains the system at a tempera-
ture Tage which is between the operational glass transition
temperature Tg and T0. In the case of rejuvenation (dashed
blue line), the system spends a period tcold at a lower tem-
perature Tcold which may be equal to or less than T0.
This paper aims to focus on the ageing behaviour of the
local structure of the Kob-Andersen57 and Wahnstro¨m58
binary Lennard-Jones mixtures. We consider the ageing
of structural quantities, in particular the potential en-
ergy and the population of locally favoured structures,
known for each system39,59. Remarkably, we find that
at the levels of equilibration our simulations access, the
rate of ageing of these quantities is independent of age-
ing temperature, except at temperatures quite close to
zero, well below the Vogel-Fulcher-Tamman (VFT) tem-
perature. At this VFT temperature, divergence of the
relaxation time may be predicted upon extrapolation2,60.
Our paper is organised as follows. In our methods section
we give a description of our simulation methodology (sec-
tion II A), dynamical characterisation (section II B), local
structural analysis (section II C) and quenching and age-
ing protocols (section II D). Our results section beings by
recapping the equilibrium behaviour (section III A), fol-
lowed by results for our ageing systems in section III B.
We then consider the effect of a transient deep quench
upon ageing in section III C. Finally we conclude our
findings in section IV.
II. METHODS
A. Simulation Details
Molecular dynamics simulations were conducted with
the LAMMPS simulation software61. We consider two
binary Lennard-Jones mixtures, Kob-Andersen57 and
Wahnstro¨m58. All simulations were conducted in the
NVT ensemble with the temperature regulated using
the Nose´-Hoover thermostat algorithm62, a simulation
timestep δt = 0.001 and number of particles N =
10648. Physical quantities are expressed in reduced units,
lengths in units of the A species σA, energies in units
of the well depth for the A species εA, time in units of√
mσ2A/εA, masses in units of mA and temperatures in
units of kB/εA.
The Kob-Andersen mixture is comprised of A and B
type particles of equal mass in a 4 : 1 ratio63. The
number density, ρ = 1.2. All parameters are scaled
with respect to the A-A interaction: εAB = 1.5εAA,
εBB = 0.5εAA, σAB = 0.80σAA, σBB = 0.88σAA. We take
the interaction truncation radius, rtr, as proportional to
the interaction lengths between species i.e. rAAtr = 2.5,
rABtr = 2.0 and r
BB
tr = 2.2
57. Here we use the tempera-
ture at which the dynamics are predicted to diverge by
the Vogel-Fulcher-Tamman (VFT) equation [Eq. 3], T0
to characterise the dynamics. This VFT temperature,
T0 ≈ 0.3 has been previously reported59,64–66. Here we
take T0 = 0.278
66.
The Wahnstro¨m mixture is comprised of equal num-
bers of type A and B type particles with masses mB =
0.5 mA. The number density, ρ = 1.296. All inter-
action parameters are scaled with respect to the A-A
interaction: εAA = εAB = εBB, σAB/σAA = 11/12,
σBB/σAA = 5/6 and all interactions are truncated at
a separation of 2.558. A value for the VFT temperature,
T0 = 0.456 has been previously reported
39.
B. Dynamical Behaviour
We determine the structural relaxation time, τα, from
the self-intermediate scattering function (ISF)
3F (k, t) = 〈exp[ik · (xj(t)− xj(0))]〉 , (1)
where k describes a wavevector in reciprocal space, t rep-
resents time and xj(t) describes the position of atom j at
time t. We determine the structural relaxation time by
fitting to a Kolrausch-Williams-Watts (KWW) law
F (k, t) = c exp(−(t/τα)b), (2)
where τα is the relaxation time, c is the non ergodicity pa-
rameter which describes the height of the plateau before
alpha relaxation begins and b is the degree of exponential
stretch.
C. Local Structure
ba
FIG. 2. The locally favoured structures of the systems con-
sidered. (a) The bicapped square antiprism found in the
Kob-Andersen model. (b) The icosahedron of the Wahnstro¨m
model.
To identify local structure we use the topological clus-
ter classification (TCC) algorithm67. This TCC works by
identifying a neighbour network between particles using
a Voronoi tessellation and from this, minimum distance
rings of 3, 4 and 5 particles are determined. From these
structures, larger structures are assembled hierarchically.
The TCC analysis has previously been applied to the
Kob-Andersen59,68 and Wahnstro¨m39,68 models. We de-
fine the LFS of the system as the geometric motif which
minimises the free energy per particle for a small num-
ber of particles. For the Wahnstro¨m mixture the LFS
is the icosahedron while for the Kob-Andersen mixture
the LFS is the bicapped square antiprism. These LFS
are illustrated in Figure 2. In this work we consider only
these two structures; their population is expressed as the
number of particles occupying the LFS as a fraction of
the number of particles in the system 〈NLFS〉.
We have elected to work with instantaneous, ther-
malised configurations. It would also be possible to carry
out our analysis, not on such thermalised configurations,
but instead on inherent states obtained from energy min-
imisation. However, we have found that performing such
minimisations leads to a upwards shift in the LFS pop-
ulation by around 0.2 at all temperatures at which we
can equilibrate the system. Thus, even at high tempera-
tures (where we do not expect any LFS), analysing inher-
ent states nevertheless yields very considerable numbers
of LFS. We conclude that for our purposes, thermalised
configurations give a clearer signal.
D. Quenching and Ageing Protocol
We define equilibrium behaviour by monitoring the po-
tential energy per particle. Upon reaching a constant
value with time, the system is taken to be in equilib-
rium, a condition which was consistently fulfilled after
a time of 30τα. When allowed to equilibrate over this
timescale, maximum deviations of the potential energy
per particle from the mean never exceeded 0.3%. Initial
configurations were prepared by quenching the system
from T = 2.0 to a lower temperature, Tinit = 0.65, over
one timestep (10−3 time units). This leads to an instan-
taneous re-assignment of particle velocities (drawn from
a Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution). The Nose-Hoover
thermostat then maintains a constant temperature with
a damping time tdamp = 0.1 in reduced units (100 time
steps). For all simulation runs the potential energy and
local structure were monitored after quenching for signs
of crystallisation which was not observed in any of the
simulation runs. Thereafter, the system was allowed to
reach equilibrium by simulating in the NVT regime for
30τα.
To generate unique initial configurations for repeat
simulations, the equilibrated sample was evolved succes-
sively in the NVT ensemble for a minimum of 10τα. At
this point, the samples were assumed to be decorrelated
from one another. To generate non-equilibrium glassy
states, these initial samples were quenched in the man-
ner described above to a lower aging temperature Tage.
These states were evolved at Tage with physical proper-
ties of the system measured after different waiting times,
tw.
In the case of the transient deep quench protocol, start-
ing from decorrelated supercooled liquid states at Tinit,
the samples were quenched to an operational tempera-
ture, Tage. They were then allowed to evolve for a period
of time. After this, the temperature of the samples was
decreased again from, Tage, to a lower temperature, Tcold.
Two values of Tcold were evaluated, the VFT tempera-
ture, T0 of the system and Tcold = 0.1. The samples were
kept at Tcold for one decade of time, i.e. from 10
i to 10i+1
time units before they were rapidly heated to the opera-
tional temperature Tage. This protocol was followed for
both systems varying both the operational temperature
and the time spent initially prior to the first quench to
Tcold. Our quenching, ageing and rejuvenation protocols
are illustrated schematically in Fig. 1.
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FIG. 3. (a) Angell plot: relaxation time, τα, is plotted on a log scale against 1/T . The VFT law (Eq. 3) is used to fit data in
the super Arrhenius region. (b) LFS populations plotted against T0/T . The LFS of the Wahnstro¨m mixture is the icosahedron
and the LFS of the Kob-Andersen mixture is the bicapped square antiprism.
III. RESULTS
A. Equilibrium Behaviour
In this section we consider the properties of the
studied Lennard-Jones glassformers in meta-equilibrium
(metastable to crystallisation). Figure 3(a) shows the
Angell plot of log τα against 1/T for both systems. For
temperatures below the onset temperature, Ton ≈ 1, the
usual super-Arrhenius behaviour of a fragile glassformer
is observed. We fit this data with the Vogel-Fulcher-
Tammann expression
τα = τ0 exp
(
D
T − T0
)
, (3)
where the parameter D represents the fragility and
T0 ≈ TK, the Kauzmann temperature60. For T < Ton,
the VFT expression fits the super-Arrhenius data well,
yielding parameters in close agreement with previous
measurements39,59. As previously observed,34, we see
that the Wahnstro¨m model is considerably more frag-
ile. For the Wahnstro¨m system, T0 = 0.460 ± 0.009 and
for the Kob-Andersen system, T0 = 0.287± 0.009.
Figure 3(b) shows 〈NLFS〉, determined using the TCC
algorithm, as a function of temperature for the two sys-
tems. Similarly to τα, 〈NLFS〉 is seen to increase as the
temperature of the system decreases. This relationship
has been parameterised by Turci et. al.69 in the form:
〈nLFS〉 = 1
1 + (T/T1/2)γ
(4)
This sigmoidal fit describes the growth of from 〈NLFS〉
0 at high temperatures to 1 at high temperatures. The
fitted parameters are T1/2 = 0.24, 0.47 and γ = 2.5, 6.6
for the Kob-Andersen and Wahnstro¨m models respec-
tively. The Kob-Andersen model results agree with pre-
viously work69 while the Wahnstro¨m model has not been
previously parameterised in this way.
In addition to structure and dynamics, we consider the
behaviour of the potential energy per atom. As predicted
in theory70 and verified for the Kob-Andersen mixture64,
the potential energy per atom is dominated by a T 3/5
term:
〈u〉 = u0 +AT 3/5. (5)
We obtain equilibrated samples, whose potential en-
ergy per particle is represented in Fig. 4. Fits follow-
ing Eq. 6 are shown for both models in Fig. 4, giving
A = 2.6, 2.7, u0 = −9.21,−8.62 for the Kob-Andersen
and Wahnstro¨m models respectively.
B. Ageing
Figures 5(a) and (b) show, for the Wahnstro¨m and the
Kob-Andersen models respectively, the relaxation time
τα as a function of the waiting time tw. The structural
relaxation time is estimated during ageing by fitting the
self-intermediate scattering function (ISF) between time
tw and time t. After a relatively slow growth (sub-
ageing) at short times, we find behaviour consistent with
power-law growth, τα ∼ t cw , with c & 0.5. This matches
previous results when the waiting time is comparable to
the relaxation time10.
Figure 6 shows plots of potential energy per atom
against waiting time, tw. The initial decay of the energy
over short timescales corresponds to the β relaxation pro-
cess. Following this we see a logarithmic relationship of
the form:
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FIG. 4. Potential energy per particle plotted against temper-
ature for the Kob-Andersen and Wahnstro¨m systems.
u(tw;T ) = m(T ) log(tw) + C(T ). (6)
We treat m and C as fitting parameters and note that
m(T ) is approximately constant, except at the very low-
est temperatures, T . 0.2. Thus for much of the tem-
perature regime, our results show that the rate of ageing
behaviour, denoted by the gradient of the fitted lines,
m, appears to show no temperature dependence. This
is contrary our expectation from work on atomic and
molecular systems that the ageing dynamics should slow
at temperatures around TVFT as found in experiments on
molecular systems12–15.
Figure 7 shows plots of LFS populations for the Kob-
Andersen (a) and Wahnstro¨m (b) systems respectively.
Like the potential energy, the LFS population follows a
logarithmic relation at longer waiting times, tw. This
provides evidence that the two quantities, energy and
LFS population are closely related. Additionally, com-
parison between these parameters at short waiting times
reinforces this statement: there are two clear changes
in gradient of 〈NLFS〉 at waiting times of approximately
10−2 and 100. We interpret these as corresponding to the
two sharp drops in energy visible in Fig. 6 which occur
on the timescale of β relaxation . 10−1.
C. Transient Deep Quench
As described in section II D we expected that upon re-
ducing the temperature to Tcold following the protocol
outlined in Fig. 1, the ageing of the material would be
slowed considerably. On the basis of the results presented
in section III B by the physical properties of the system,
in principle we would then be able to assess what age a
sample would have been, had it not been subjected to
a period of time at low temperature. However, in sec-
tion III B we have also seen that ageing in both systems
seems to be unaffected by the ageing temperature, so it
is unclear that the expectation of a reduced rate of age-
ing upon a transient deep quench to a lower temperature
Tcold will be realised.
For both systems we let the system age at tempera-
ture Tage until tw = 10
4 and then cool the system to
the VFT temperature (Tcold = T0) and run the system
until tw = 10
5. Our reason to select the VFT temper-
ature (rather than, say the same temperature for each
system) is to try to make a fair comparison. Since the
two models have rather different dynamics at the same
temperature, we believe that it is appropriate to take a
characteristic temperature and for this reason we select
the VFT temperature. We then change the temperature
of the thermostat back to the reference ageing tempera-
ture Tage. Under this protocol, therefore, up to tw = 10
4,
the procedure is identical to that performed in section
III B.
In Fig. 8 we observe that in both systems the potential
energy per particle is suddenly reduced when we quench
the ageing system to Tcold. Both systems, however, ap-
pear to still slowly age towards lower energy minima. We
notice that the Kob-Andersen mixture [Fig. 8(a)] appears
to age less than the Wahnstro¨m mixture [Fig. 8(b)]. We
also notice [inset of Fig.8(a)] that during the transient
quench the overall mobility, as measured by the mean
squared displacement, is drastically reduced, with the
cage size reduced by a factor ∼ 0.5.
Figure 9 shows the same behaviour for the population
of locally favoured structures 〈NLFS〉. As the temper-
ature is reduced to Tcold, a sharp increase in the LFS
cluster populations is seen. This is equivalent to forcing
the system to lower energy states in the energy landscape
and is to be expected. Surprisingly however, these states
do not appear to be stable - the system continues to age,
forming more LFS clusters. When the system is brought
back to the initial ageing temperature Tage, both the pop-
ulation of locally favoured structures and the energy of
the system recover (on logarithmic time scales) their op-
erational values, with no measurable effect from the deep
quench in terms of slowing the ageing.
In an attempt to discover if this behaviour was related
to the temperature of the deep quench, simulations were
performed for the Wahnstro¨m mixture at an even colder
temperature, Tcold = 0.1. Our reason to select Tcold = 0.1
for both systems is that we regard this temperature as
rather low, and far below any other relevant temperature
for the system (such as the VFT temperature TVFT. In-
deed we see that, at such low temperatures (Figs. 6 and
7), that the rate of ageing is actually reduced at such very
low temperatures. Figure 10 (a) shows the evolution of
energy and (b) the LFS population for a deep quench at
Tcold = 0.1. Comparing with Figs. 8 and 9, during the
deeply quenched period at Tcold, we see a reduced rate of
ageing in the energy and LFS populations. At the level
of our analysis, the observables remain stationary and
so we can say ageing appears to cease. However, when
these systems are returned to the original ageing tem-
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FIG. 5. Relaxation time, τα plotted as a function of waiting time tw for the Kob-Andersen and Wahnstro¨m systems at a
variety of temperatures. The slope indicates the power-law like behaviour reached on our simulation timescales, τα ∼ τ cw where
c & 0.5. For the coldest temperatures and longest waiting times, full relaxation is unachievable, hence the large errorbars.
a b
FIG. 6. Potential energy per atom plotted against waiting time, tw. We plot the difference with respect to the equilibrium
value Eeq predicted by Eq.6 (valid in principle for T > T0). A logarithmic relationship is observed and has been fitted to the
second part of the data. We fit Eq.6 with m(T ) in the [-0.030, -0.005], and [-0.020, -0.007] ranges for the Wahnstro¨m and the
Kob-Andersen models respectively. The initial energy decay is caused by β relaxation effects.
perature, the observables appear to fall on the same line
extrapolated from before the deep quench. Even though
the effects of ageing are not apparent at a quench to
Tcold = 0.1, it appears that the system is able to progress
through the energy landscape at the same rate as it does
at Tage.
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FIG. 7. Locally favoured structure population plotted against waiting time, tw. A logarithmic relationship is observed and has
been fitted at long waiting times. Note that here we subtract the expected equilibrium value of the energy, based on Eq. 4.
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FIG. 8. Evolution of the potential energy per particle during the transient deep quench protocol for the Kob-Andersen (a) and
Wahnstro¨m (b) model with Tcold = T0. Note that we subtract the expected equilibrium value of the energy, based on Eq. 6.
Shaded areas denote periods for which the temperature is reduced to Tcold. Inset of (a): mean squared displacement during
ageing at T = 0.35 or during the transient deep quench at T = T0.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The dynamical, structural, and energy behaviour of
two binary Lennard-Jones glassformers have been inves-
tigated in equilibrium, the “ageing” regime and for a
transient deep quench protocol. In equilibrium, struc-
tural measurements demonstrated that for both models
〈NLFS〉 follows a sigmoidal law while the potential energy
per particle is dominated by a T 3/5 term. In the age-
ing regime, the waiting time dependence of both the en-
ergy and the locally favoured structure population were
found to follow a logarithmic relationship with the rate
unaffected by temperature except for low temperatures,
less than around 30% of the Vogel-Fulcher-Tamman tem-
perature. This behaviour is consistent with the work of
Gujrati17. In the deep quench protocol, we considered
the effect of reducing temperature during ageing in or-
der to further slow the motion of the particles. Contrary
to our expectation that the system explores the energy
landscape at a reduced rate upon quenching, we instead
find that the rate of ageing appears unaffected at the
temperatures we consider and for the time scales acces-
sible to our numerical simulations. Upon reheating to
their original temperatures, energy and LFS population
values would reliably overlap their expected trajectories,
had they simply been kept at constant temperature.
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FIG. 9. (a) Evolution of the concentration of LFS during the transient deep quench protocol for the Kob-Andersen and (b)
Wahnstro¨m model. Ee subtract the expected equilibrium value of the LFS population, based on Eq. 4. Shaded areas denote
periods for which the temperature is reduced to Tcold.
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FIG. 10. (a) Evolution of the potential energy per particle and (b) LFS concentration during the transient deep quench protocol
for the Wahnstro¨m Tcold = 0.1. We subtract the expected equilibrium value of the energy and LFS populations, based on Eq.
6 and Eq. 4 respectively. Shaded areas denote periods for which the temperature is reduced to Tcold.
We now address why temperature seems to influence
the ageing dynamics so little. Firstly, we note that,
clearly, at absolute zero the rate of ageing must drop
to zero. At finite temperature, but still very much more
deeply supercooled than we can access, in molecular sys-
tems it is understood that ageing is slowed at lower tem-
peratures around TVFT
12–15. One very clear difference
between these molecular systems and our simulations is
the timescale. Here, we have considered a time window
of five decades which is considerable by the standards
of computer simulation. On the other hand, experiments
routinely cover 14 decades and it is quite possible that our
simulation models are simply nothing like as deep in the
energy landscape initially as the experimental systems.
To this end, it would be interesting to study systems
much deeper in the energy landscape than we have been
able to do. However, while techniques exist to prepare
such states in simulation65,71, the ageing dynamics asso-
ciated with them seem to lie outside the range of current
capabilities. It is possible that particle resolved studies
of colloids could be employed to tackle this question43,
alternatively, it may be possible to investigate ageing of
molecular systems at higher temperature than the glass
transition Tg where they can be equilibrated. Indeed it
is possible that there exists some crossover temperature
where the aging behaviour familiar from experiments on
molecular systems, of a reduced rate of ageing with re-
duced temperature is recovered, instead of the behaviour
9we have found here. Furthermore, our findings might
be investigated in other systems, such as model strong
glassformers72. Intriguingly, in their numerical investi-
gation of hard spheres, Kawasaki and Tanaka appear to
find similar behaviour, in the form of a rate of increase of
a structural lengthscale which is independent of volume
fraction11.
Furthermore, colloidal systems have recently been
shown to exhibit the Kovacs effect, which implies a rate
of ageing which depends in the degree of supercooling at
which the ageing is carried out56. This is intriguing , as
colloidal systems access the same kind of timescales ac-
cessible to computer simulations here. Therefore it would
be interesting in the future to carry out a Kovacs-type
investigation with the systems and timescales used here.
In short, while more systems should be investigated, it
would seem that the effect we have found may be found in
a variety of materials, at the degrees of supercooling ac-
cessible to computer simulation. It may be worth explor-
ing its connection with the behaviour of the more deeply
supercooled systems found in molecular and atomic ex-
periments.
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